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SUNDAY

28

MONDAY

29

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

30

2

offer a Smile to a stranger
while you are out and about
in the world today.

5

Find 3 things in
your house you
can to donate.

12
Crank up your favorite
rockin' Christmas song and
dance around the room.

19

Watch a ted TAlk
about something
that
inspires you.

26

send a text to a family
member; Wish them a happy
holidays, and Tell them
what you appreciate about
them.

6 Do something
nice for a
neighbor.

7

13 Think about 5

14

things that make
you smile.

20

What is your favorite
sound? Now listen
for it all
day.

27
close your eyes and take in
a slow, deep breath, counting
to four. release the air
slowly visualizing a release
of all stress.

21

28

go outside and go
for walk regardless
of the weather.

Drive a different
way to get to
your destination.

leave a treat for
your mail carrier.

Chat
with
a stranger
today.

8

15

send a Good
morning text to
someone special.
Sing oud
ut L
Sing O

send a text to a friend
and Tell them what
you appreciate about them.

9

take notice of the things
that bring you joy and
make you smile today.

16

23

compliment to 2
people today.

29

have coffee or
lunch with
a friend today.

SATURDAY

3

Sing your favorite
Christmas song with or
without the music .

22 give a sincere

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

List three things
you like about
yourself.
Drop a quarter on the
ground for someone

4

write your name
with your
non-dominate

Get your favorite take-out
for dinner.

10

17

Give a gift
card to a
stranger.

Try to make
someone
laugh.

24

hand.

11

Go outside
and look at
the moon
and stars.

18

Do
something
spontaneous.

25

else to find.

30

Write down
a friend's best
qualities and give
it to them.

31
Do something
creative today.
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